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a b s t r a c t
Prices negotiated between payers and providers affect a health insurance contract’s value
via enrollees’ cost-sharing and self-insured employers’ costs. However, price variation
across payers is difﬁcult to observe. We measure negotiated prices for hospital-payer pairs
in Massachusetts and characterize price variation. Between-payer price variation is similar
in magnitude to between-hospital price variation. Administrative-services-only contracts,
in which insurers do not bear risk, have higher prices. We model negotiation incentives and
show that contractual form and demand responsiveness to negotiated prices are important
determinants of negotiated prices.
© 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
High health care costs are a major public policy concern.
Higher quantities and prices both contribute to the United
States’ uniquely high costs relative to other countries
(Garber and Skinner, 2008; Cutler and Ly, 2011). Furthermore, price variation across settings, providers, and regions
has received substantial media and policy attention. Prices
for the same service vary substantially between geographic
markets and between providers in a given geographic market (Cooper et al., 2019). While the recent literature has
focused on between-provider variation, negotiated prices
may vary across insurers as well. In this paper, we provide new descriptive evidence for the role of insurers and
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payers in setting negotiated prices. We explore the size of
price variation between insurers, how contracting incentives affect these prices, and consequences for individuals
and self-insured employers.
We document variation in prices paid to the same
provider for the same service using data from the Massachusetts All-Payer Claims Database (APCD). We examine
negotiated payments for ﬁve well-deﬁned services (knee
and hip replacements, vaginal and cesarean deliveries, and
MRIs), in addition to overall price levels for all inpatient
care. Between-payer price variation is similar in magnitude to between-provider price variation. Across our ﬁve
clinical cohorts, the standard deviation in prices across
hospitals, controlling for payer, ranges from 17–31 percent of the mean. In comparison, the standard deviation
in prices across payers, controlling for hospitals, ranges
from 16–28 percent of the mean. The most expensive major
payer is about 13 percent more expensive on average than
the cheapest major payer in our sample. For comparison, the highest-priced hospital system in our data is 27
percent more expensive than the average of other hospitals.
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and Ho and Lee, 2017).3 Our theory shows that—in addition to these forces—the response of insurance demand
to negotiated prices is a crucial determinant of negotiated price levels; to our knowledge, this parameter has
not been measured. Contracting incentives are also important. In a fully-insured product, the payer bears most of
the costs of higher negotiated prices; in an ASO contract,
the payer typically receives a ﬁxed fee and the self-insured
employer bears the costs of higher negotiated prices. All
else equal, we predict that payers will negotiate less aggressively when they are not ﬁnancially responsible for the
claim; in the data, negotiated prices at a given hospital are
higher in ASO contracts (by about 2–4 percent), holding
payer constant. Consistent with previous studies, we also
ﬁnd that managed care (HMO) plans command prices that
are 3–5 percent lower, holding payer constant.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes
relevant features of the insurer market and related literature. Section 3 describes our data and estimation strategy.
Section 4 discusses the magnitude of variation in negotiated provider prices. Section 5 discusses the implications
of this variation for the value of an insurance plan, and provides a framework for understanding payers’ negotiated
provider prices. Section 6 concludes.

Examining variation in prices between payers at the
same provider largely eliminates quality differences as a
potential explanation. Differences in bargaining between
payers may reﬂect underlying differences in enrollees’
demand for providers across payers, the ability of payers
to steer enrollees to speciﬁc hospitals, or bargaining ability. In our data, differences in underlying enrollee demand
across payers are unlikely to explain price differences, as
demographic characteristics (e.g., income) and distance
to nearby hospitals are relatively balanced across payers.
Finally, one might also be concerned that price differentials across payers could reﬂect differences in underlying
severity and inputs used to treat patients. Examining MRI
prices allows us to isolate a homogeneous procedure where
even the “chargemaster” rate (list price) is largely the same
across payers within a provider.
Variation in negotiated provider prices is important
for at least two distinct reasons. First, consumers bear
part of those costs in the form of out-of-pocket spending.
Second, higher provider prices translate into higher costs
for self-insured employers and, potentially, higher insurance premiums in the fully-insured market. While price
transparency efforts have focused on helping consumers
compare prices between providers before obtaining care,
the earlier choice of which insurer to buy from will also
have important effects on the health care prices consumers
face. All else equal, consumers should prefer plans offered
by insurers with lower negotiated rates. This is particularly true as the popularity of high-deductible insurance
plans grows. Moreover, because self-insured employers
pay medical costs directly at the prices their insurer
(henceforth “payer”) negotiates, they should prefer lower
negotiated provider prices in administrative services only
(ASO) contracts.1
Choosing a low price instead of a high price major payer
(about a 15 percent difference in negotiated prices) leads to
an average out-of-pocket (OOP) savings of $182 in a highdeductible plan; an individual with more knowledge about
the types of service and hospitals they would experience
greater price variation. The cost reduction for self-insured
employers is larger: $750–$1000 per enrollee.2
Given the importance of between-payer variation, we
explore strategic payer behavior. The existing literature
suggests that payers will receive lower prices if they have
larger market share or greater ability to steer patients to
speciﬁc providers (Sorensen, 2003, Roberts et al., 2017,

2. Setting and related literature
Negotiation between payers and providers determines
most health care prices outside of Medicare fee-for-service.
Rather than paying a posted price, payers typically negotiate “allowed amounts” with providers. We focus our
discussion on employer-sponsored insurance, which is the
dominant form of private health insurance in the United
States; however, our insights are also relevant for other
insurance markets.4
Employers in the U.S. healthcare system often purchase
insurance on their enrollees’ behalf. In fully-insured plans,
the insurer takes on both administrative responsibilities
and ﬁnancial risk. These fully-insured plans are typically
purchased by small employer groups; Cebul et al. (2011)
show that the fully-insured market is characterized by high
search costs and loads. In the market for these fully-insured
plans, the employer serves as a (potentially imperfect)
agent for employees.
Alternatively, employers can self-insure through ASO
contracts or third-party administrator contracts. Under
these arrangements, the employer contracts with a payer
to administer the beneﬁt, but the employer remains ﬁnancially responsible for claims. The contract can take the form
of a ﬁxed per-enrollee fee paid by the employer to the
payer. Alternatively, the employer may pay a percentage
of overall claims as a fee, or the ﬁxed fee may depend on a
prior year’s claims (see Jeng, 1996). In these contracts, the
employer bears the marginal cost of additional healthcare

1
Self-insured employers do not technically work with insurers, but
with an ASO or third-party administrators who administer the plan. We
use the term “payer” to refer to both these entities and to insurers.
2
The average commercially insured individual in Massachusetts has
about $5000 in health care spending (Lassman et al., 2017). We observe
prices that are 15–20% lower at the lowest price payer relative to the highest. All else equal, a medium-size enterprise with 200 insurees would save
$150,000–$200,000 per year by choosing the payer with lower provider
prices. While ASO contracts could offset higher provider prices with lower
administrative fees, these fees are only about 5% of claims on average
making it unlikely that they fully offset observed price variation (CHIA,
2016).

3
The incentives of insurers to negotiate lower prices has been identiﬁed
as way to mitigate provider pricing power (see Trish and Herring, 2015
and Ho and Lee, 2017).
4
For example, see Garthwaite and Scott Morton (2017) on prescription
drug coverage.
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costs; moreover, fees based on percentage of claims can
lead payers to receive high payments as negotiated prices
increase. Both features attenuate the incentive for payers
to negotiate lower prices. Large employer groups typically
self-insure, due in part to federal law.5
Our paper is related to a literature on insurer pricing.
Cooper et al. (2019) examine the role of price variation
between providers. Clemens and Gottlieb (2017) show that
changes in relative prices between services tend to follow
Medicare. Clemens et al. (2017) show that private payers
tend to deviate most from Medicare when sufﬁcient value is
at stake. Other work examines the effect of managed care
on prices. Cutler et al. (2000) ﬁnd that HMOs have lower
expenditures largely due to lower negotiated prices, and
Wu (2009) ﬁnds similar results examining hospital prices
in Massachusetts from 1993–2000 using data from a large
employer.6 In both cases, however, between payer price
variation could account for some of the observed lower
HMO prices. More recently, Roberts et al. (2017) examine variation in prices for outpatient ofﬁce visits using data
from FAIR Health (a dataset of about 60 insurers). They ﬁnd
that insurers with larger market share in a county negotiate
lower prices in that county.7
Our paper is also related to the structural bargaining
literature, which has not historically modeled the impact
of strategic insurer behavior. Most papers (from Town and
Vistnes, 2001 to Gowrisankaran et al., 2015) model insurers
as maximizing consumer surplus, while Ho and Lee (2017)
model insurers as maximizing the Nash product of their
own proﬁts (premiums net of claims) and consumer surplus. The latter formulation nests everything from Nash
Bertrand pricing to a break-even constraint for insurer, but
does not explicitly consider the negotiation incentives that
result from contractual form.

we observe payer identiﬁers, which allow us to estimate
price differences between payers and hospitals.
3.1. Data and price measurement
We examine claims for 18–64 year-olds at 68 acute care
hospitals in Massachusetts from 2009–2011.8 We analyze
facility fees, which do not include payments to individual
providers (which are typically separately negotiated). We
focus the discussion of our results on the three largest payers in Massachusetts: Blue Cross Blue Shield, Tufts Health
Plan, and Harvard Pilgrim. We also present prices for three
national payers—UnitedHealth, Aetna, and Cigna—which
are large organizations but make up only a small fraction
of the Massachusetts market.9 Our results are not sensitive
to the inclusion or exclusion of speciﬁc payers.
3.1.1. Sample construction
We use two strategies for price measurement and follow Cooper et al. (2019) when possible. The ﬁrst measure
is focused on precision and the second is focused on
generalizability. To measure prices precisely, we select
narrowly-deﬁned services with limited heterogeneity, so
that measured prices are driven by bargaining, rather than
by differences in treatment intensity or patient severity.
We use ﬁve clinical cohorts: admissions for hip and knee
replacement (ICD 8151 and 8154), vaginal and cesarean
delivery (ICD 7359 and ICD 741), and lower limb MRI (CPT
code 73721). We analyze these samples individually, but
we also aggregate data across these clinical cohorts to form
a “composite” sample, which we view as representing average prices across the basket of services we identify.
We select these cohorts to isolate variation in negotiated
price, rather than variation in patient severity. In practice,
hospitals are generally paid in one of two ways. Hospitals
are often paid prospectively, and in many cases this payment is negotiated as a ﬁxed markup over the DRG-based
Medicare fee schedule. When this is the case, our clinical
cohorts will do a good job isolating “true” price variation,
in the sense that prices will not vary based on idiosyncratic
patient complication. However, in some cases, hospital
payments are negotiated as a fraction of the chargemaster
(list price), which may vary based on number and intensity of admission-speciﬁc treatments.10 Focusing on MRIs
alleviates concerns about unobserved patient heterogeneity; because we deﬁne the MRI cohort based on a single CPT
code, the charge price is largely the same across all patients
at a given hospital for a given point in time.
For all of our samples, we exclude anyone under 18
or over 64 years, out-of-state enrollees, and those with
missing provider information. We exclude episodes whose
prices are in the top or bottom one percent of the price

3. Empirical strategy
We explore between-payer provider price variation
in the private health insurance market in the state of
Massachusetts. Using the Massachusetts All Payer Claims
Database (APCD), we analyze prices for a representative
set of services commonly provided to the privately insured.
These data are ideal for our analysis for three reasons. First,
the data report the actual negotiated prices between hospitals and payers (“allowed amounts”). Second, the data
contain the universe of commercial claims in the state,
including both ASO plans and fully-insured plans. Third,

5
The Employee Retirement Income Security Act, or ERISA preempts
self-insured plans from state insurance regulation (see Dalton and Holland
(2017) on tax motivations for self-insurance, Feldman (2012) for a moral
hazard argument, and Jensen et al. (1995) for the role of regulation).
6
Wu’s results show substantial variation in the discounts the HMO
plans secure relative to the fee-for-service plan (ranging from 26–52%).
However, Wu’s results also show that hospital ﬁxed effects explain a limited fraction of variation in prices. That is in contrast to both our results
and the recent work of Cooper et al. (2019), and may be due to the method
of measuring prices (per-diem rate for all admissions, as opposed to welldeﬁned services).
7
Finally, Curto et al. (2019) ﬁnd that Medicare Advantage plans pay
lower rates than traditional Medicare. However, this may be due to regulation particular to this market.

8
Following prior work, we restrict to the set of facilities that can be
matched to the AHA and are identiﬁed as “general surgical acute care”
hospitals (Cooper et al. (2019), Ericson and Starc (2015b).
9
We observe prices for other payers, and include them in our analyses; due to small sample sizes at many hospitals we do not report their
coefﬁcients.
10
Cooper et al. (2019) note that these two methods of payment account
for the vast majority of payments for inpatient hospital services.
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distribution and the top one percent of length-of-stay, as
these cases are likely to represent measurement error or
idiosyncratically complicated admissions that may not be
representative of a patient’s expected price of care. We also
exclude inpatient cases where the patient had multiple discharge dates or was admitted to multiple hospitals in order
to avoid pricing idiosyncrasies that may be associated with
transfers.
To further ensure that we isolate a homogeneous set of
treatments, we perform additional cohort-speciﬁc restrictions. For hip and knee replacements, we include only
patients age 40–64 and we exclude all admissions where a
crushing injury or tumor was recorded in any of the diagnosis ﬁelds. For vaginal deliveries and cesarean sections,
we focus on cases where the patient was between 18 and
40 years old, and exclude any cases that would be disqualiﬁed from inclusion in the hospital’s cesarean section
rate.11 To avoid potential bundling of services, we restrict
our lower limb MRI sample to patient days with no other
facility claims and where there was a separate professional
claim for the reading of the MRI. As in the other cohorts, we
exclude the payments made on these professional claims
as these are typically bargained for separately between the
payer and physician. Finally, in order to ensure that we have
enough data to adequately estimate an average price, we
restrict the sample to hospital-payer combinations with at
least 10 cases.
In our exercise focused on generalizability, we construct
a sample including all inpatient admissions. The sample of
all inpatient admissions better represents the full basket
of services over which payers and hospitals negotiate, but
may contain more measurement error. These data generally follow the same inclusion rules as the narrow clinical
cohorts. However, we are more agnostic about the relevant
clinical processes and patient characteristics in this sample, applying no restrictions on these dimensions except to
control for them in the regression speciﬁcations. Here, we
restrict to hospital-payer pairs where we observe at least
50 hospital admissions.
In regressions using the “all inpatient” sample, we use
the primary ICD-9 diagnosis codes to adjust prices. While
prior literature has typically used the dianosis-related
groups (DRGs) for this purpose (e.g., Cooper et al., 2019;
Gowrisankaran et al., 2015), our data does not include a
reliable record of DRG. DRGs form the basis of payment for
a plurality of hospital admissions (42–49 percent), though
discounts off the chargemaster and per diem rates are
also common (Cooper et al., 2019; Weber et al., 2019).
We view the diagnosis codes as providing similar dimensions of complexity to DRGs. However, they are typically
more granular than a DRG, offering a potential to capture
some of the intensity differences that may drive variation
in charges.
A natural concern with using the diagnosis codes to estimate Eq. (1) on our “all inpatient” sample is that provider
treatment decisions may be an important determinant of
the DRGs (McClellan, 1997). However, approximately 27
percent of inpatient cases are missing a primary ICD-9

11

procedure code. By contrast, less than 0.01 percent (34
cases) are missing the ICD-9 diagnosis code, due to stricter
reporting requirements. Thus, while we use procedure
codes (ICD-9 and CPT) to deﬁne precision-centered clinical
cohorts and composite sample, we choose to use the ICD-9
diagnosis codes in order to maximize the generalizability
of the “all inpatient” sample.
We explore the sensitivity of our analysis to this choice
in Section 4.
3.1.2. Price index
For most of our analysis, we use the negotiated transaction prices from these samples directly. However, for some
ﬁgures, we construct a hospital-payer price index to summarize the differences across bargaining dyads. To do this,
we estimate,
priceihpt = Xi + hp + ıt + εihpt ,
where Xi denotes the charactersitics (age and sex) of individual i, as well a ﬁxed effect for the clinical cohort (for
the “composite” sample) or condition (primary diagnosis
code in the “all inpatient” sample) to which they belong.
hp are ﬁxed effects for the hospital-payer dyad hp, and ıt
are ﬁxed effects for each month-year in the sample t. We
then generate a price index of the form
ˆ + ı̂t t,
= ˆ hp + X
pINDEX
hp
where the main estimates of interest are ˆ hp , which
are the estimated hospital-payer ﬁxed effects. The other
terms scale the level of these ﬁxed effects relative to the
average mix of patients characteristics and the distribuˆ is a vector containing the
tion of patients over time. X
ˆ
average contribution of each individual characteristic ()
multiplied by the state-wide average prevalence of that
characteristic (X). ı̂t t adds in the average contribution of
over-time variation in prices by multiplying time t’s aggregate price shock (ı̂t ) by the state-wide share of patients in
each month-year t (t).
3.1.3. Identifying contracts
In some cases, we are interested in controlling for average contract-level characteristics within a hospital-insurer
dyad. In order to do this, we must identify pricing agreements that are common across patients. We follow Cooper
et al. (2019) in using bunching in the price and price-tocharge ratios. Within each clinical cohort-hospital-payer
triad, we classify observations as on the same contract if
they have the same price to the $0.01, or if they are paid
at the same fraction of charges to the 0.001. In some cases,
a patient may appear to be a member of more than one
contract because there will be observations with the same
charges and prices. In these cases, we select the larger of
the two contracts.12

12
For most analysis, we use these primitive contracts, which are not
linked to each other across re-negotiation events. However, for some ﬁgures, we follow Cooper et al. (2019) in grouping repeated prices over time
using the minimum and maximum dates, persistence of plan characteristics (funding and product mix), and average monthly volume.

See Kritchevsky et al. (1999).
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Fig. 1. Correlation of Provider-Payer Price Across Procedures. Notes: Each observation represents the regression-adjusted average price for a given hospitalinsurer pair. All prices are adjusted for patient sex and ﬁve-year age band as well as a monthly ﬁxed-effect. The method we use for risk-adjustment is
detailed in Section 3.1. The composite measure is adjusted using a ﬁxed-effect for clinical cohort. The inpatient sample is adjusted using a ﬁxed-effect for
primary diagnosis.

3.2. Regression speciﬁcation

izes the average price level of a payer, less the contribution
of patient characteristics and aggregate time shocks. By
including hospital ﬁxed effects h , the estimation of Eq. (1)
also removes the effect of differences in the price levels
of the hospitals chosen by a payer’s patients. Analogously,
payer ﬁxed effects remove compositional differences in the
payers associated with hospitals from the hospital ﬁxed
effects.

Our estimating equation is given by:
priceihpt = ˇXi + Zi + h + p + t + ihpt ,

(1)

where priceihpt is the transaction price for a given patient i at
hospital h paid by payer p in sample month t. We estimate
these regressions separately on a sample for each clinical
cohort, as well as on the composite sample and the sample
of all inpatient admissions. Patient age (measured in 5-year
age bands) and sex are included in Xi ; for the composite and all-inpatient admissions samples, Xi also includes
ﬁxed-effects for each cohort or primary diagnosis code. In
both the “composite sample” and “all inpatient sample,”
we weight cohorts and diagnoses according to their overall contribution to spending to ensure that clinical events
that occur frequently but do not make up a large portion
of spending (e.g., MRIs) do not dominate the results.13 We
also run versions of this regression in which the dependent
variable is ln(price); the results are qualitatively similar.
We control for insurance plan characteristics in Zi ,
including funding type (ASO, fully insured, and other) and
product (HMO, PPO, POS and other).14 We include hospital ﬁxed effects h , sample-month ﬁxed effects t , and,
critically, payer ﬁxed effects p .
To quantify price variation across payers and hospitals,
we analyze the distribution of payer and hospital ﬁxed
effects. Our estimates of the payer ﬁxed effects character-

4. Results: estimated price variation
4.1. Main results
This section documents large variation in negotiated
prices across payers for the same service in the same
hospital. Some payers are systematically more expensive
than others on average across all hospitals, and there is
meaningful variation accounted for by a hospital-payer
interaction. We also ﬁnd price variation within a payerhospital pair that depends on the characteristics of the plan
type (ASO or fully-insured).
Fig. 1 shows, across hospital-payer pairs, the relationship among our price index measures: prices for
narrowly-deﬁned procedures, the composite price index
of these procedures, and the price index measured on all
inpatient admissions. There is a positive correlation across
all measures. Consistent with prior work by Cooper et al.
(2019), these correlations are much weaker across service lines (e.g., cesarean sections and hip replacements)
than within service lines (e.g., knee replacements and hip
replacements).
Table 1 displays the number of observations and average prices for each clinical cohort. Columns (3)–(5) report
the standard deviation of hospital ﬁxed-effects h , and

13
All of our results are qualitatively similar when estimated without
weights or using inverse propensity scores to balance the distribution of
spending across payers.
14
These plan characteristics are indexed by i to reﬂect the fact that they
vary across consumers who purchase different plans within a payer.
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Table 1
Quantifying price variation within and between groups.
Observations

Mean price

SD of h

(1)

(2)

As percent of mean

Hip replacement

5764

22,046

Knee replacement

8205

20,955

Cesarean section

10,810

9654

Vaginal delivery

13,142

6147

Lower limb MRI

36,525

823

Composite

74,446

11,790

All inpatient

419,139

12,548

Patient controls
h
p

SD of p
As percent of mean

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

4576
20.8%
4250
20.3%
1754
18.2%
1045
17.0%
252
30.7%

4614
20.9%
4332
20.7%
1784
18.5%
1004
16.3%
249
30.3%

4759
21.6%
4255
20.3%
1751
18.1%
1059
17.2%
253
30.7%

3586
16.3%
4066
19.4%
1604
16.6%
1468
23.9%
191
23.3%

3441
15.6%
3791
18.1%
1582
16.4%
1624
26.4%
167
20.3%

3617
16.4%
3834
18.3%
1500
15.5%
1731
28.2%
187
22.7%

1902
16.1%
2710
21.6%

1902
16.1%
2691
21.4%

1916
16.2%
2703
21.5%

1402
11.9%
1881
15.0%

1328
11.3%
1668
13.3%

1450
12.3%
1639
13.1%

No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
Yes

Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Notes: This table reports the dispersion measures for the ﬁxed effects estimated in Eq. (1). Columns (1) and (2) report the number of observations and
unconditional mean price for each sample. Columns (3)–(5) and (6)–(8) report the standard deviation of hospital and payer ﬁxed effects respectively.
Standard deviations are calculated across the unweighted set of hospitals or payers. The standard deviation is reported as a percentage of the mean price
below each row. Patient controls include patient age, sex, insurance product type (HMO, PPO, POS, and other), and funding type (ASO, fully insured, and
other). In the all inpatient and composite samples, each regression also contains ﬁxed effects for the primary diagnosis and are weighted by the overall
spending share that each diagnosis code or cohort represents. Regressions underlying estimates for columns (4), (5), (7), and (8) also include a month-year
ﬁxed-effect. Data are limited to hospital-payer-cohort triads with at least 10 cases.

Columns (6)–(8) report the standard deviation of payer
ﬁxed-effects p , each estimated from Eq. (1). Each row corresponds to a clinical cohort or composite measure. Below
each estimate, we report the standard deviation of the
ﬁxed-effects as a percent of the unconditional average price
reported in Column (2).15 Columns (3) and (6) includes
no controls; these estimates are the standard deviation of
unadjusted average price levels. Columns (4) and (7) control for patient characteristics and aggregate time shocks;
Columns (5) and (8) then add payer and hospital ﬁxed
effects, respectively.

visit, though somewhat smaller when aggregating across
a broader sample of admissions.16 Summarizing across all
procedures, the composite sample shows that the standard
deviation is about 16 percent of the mean for hospital ﬁxed
effects and 12 percent of the mean for payer ﬁxed effects.17
Note that the all inpatient sample has a higher standard deviation for both hospitals (22 percent of the mean)
and payers (about 13 percent of the mean). Because prices
are measured less accurately for the all inpatient sample,
this higher variation for hospitals could result from more
unobserved heterogeneity in patients and treatment style
between hospitals than between payers. Concerns about
unobserved heterogeneity between hospitals motivated
the focus on narrowly deﬁned procedures in the paper and
in prior work by Cooper et al. (2019).
While the hospital ﬁxed-effects largely alleviate concerns that observed price variation across payers is driven
by the composition of hospitals, one might be concerned
that not all payers send patients to all hospitals. In
Appendix Table A.2, we show that our results are robust
to estimating Eq. (1) on a balanced panel of hospitals and
payers.18

Result 1. Variation in price levels between payers (a standard deviation approximately 12 percent of the mean) is
similar in magnitude to variation in prices levels between
hospitals (a standard deviation approximately 16 percent
of the mean).
Result 1 shows that prices vary across payers nearly
as much as they do across hospitals. Depending on which
procedure is analyzed, the standard deviation of payer
ﬁxed-effects ranges from 16 to 28 percent of the mean price
for the ﬁve clinical cohorts in the most controlled speciﬁcation. For hospital ﬁxed-effects, this ranges from 17 to 31
percent. These estimates are fairly similar across the speciﬁcations, indicating that variation in payer price levels is
not driven by the composition of hospitals its enrollees

16
In unreported results, we estimate alternative variance decompositions (Abowd et al., 1999), which conﬁrm that there is important price
variation across both payers and hospitals.
17
These standard deviations are calculated across individual payers,
irrespective of patient volume. In Appendix Table A.1, we calculate the
standard deviation of hospital and payer ﬁxed-effects at the patient level,
effectively weighting by patient volume, and ﬁnd similar results.
18
Because many of the smaller payers have sparser data, restricting
to the balanced panel of hospitals across all payers would lead to prohibitively small samples. Therefore, Appendix Table A.2 restricts the data

15
As noted by Sacarny (2018), these estimates may exhibit dispersion
that is due to measurement error rather than “true” differences in levels. To limit the potential for dispersion to be driven by such noise, we
limit to hospital-payer-cohort pairs of at least 10 cases. Our results are
qualitatively similar for the unrestricted samples.
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Table 2
Between insurer price variation for composite price measures.
Dependent variable

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

−0.054***
(0.012)
0.026**
(0.008)

−0.035***
(0.008)
0.039***
(0.006)
−0.094***
(0.028)
−0.112***
(0.027)
−0.201***
(0.040)

Yes
No
All Inpatient
0.454
419,139

Yes
Yes
All Inpatient
0.464
419,139

ln(Price)
Partners

0.241***
(0.045)

HMO
ASO

0.327***
(0.047)
−0.042**
(0.014)
0.048***
(0.012)

−0.056***
(0.011)
0.023**
(0.007)
−0.067**
(0.025)
−0.142***
(0.025)
−0.140**
(0.045)

Yes
No
Composite
0.929
74,446

Yes
Yes
Composite
0.933
74,446

Harvard pilgrim
Tufts
Aetna/UHG/Cigna
Hospital FE
Other payer FE
Sample
R-Squared
Observations

No
No
Composite
0.919
74,446

No
No
All Inpatient
0.390
419,139

Notes: Standard errors clustered at the hospital-insurer pair in parentheses. The dependent variable is the log of individual-level transaction price. Insurer
coefﬁcients are estimated relative to BCBS. Funding type includes ASO, Fully Insured (the omitted category), and other. Product type includes PPO (the
omitted category), HMO, POS, and other. All regressions contain controls for patient patient sex and ﬁve-year age band as well as monthly ﬁxed-effects.
We also estimate price-level coefﬁcients for all other payers in the data, which include: Fallon, Health New England, Boston Medical Center HealthNet,
Celticare, ConnectiCare, Health Plans Inc., Neighborhood Health Plan, NetworkHealth, and Wellpoint. However, we omit these estimates here for the sake
of simplicity.
* p < 0.05.
** p < 0.01.
*** p < 0.001.

To help understand the variation underlying Result 1,
Table 2 shows the estimates of Eq. (1) with log prices
as the dependent variable for two different samples: the
composite sample (capturing all ﬁve narrowly-deﬁned services) and the sample of all inpatient admissions. We ﬁrst
benchmark the between-provider variation in prices by
running regressions in Columns (1) and (4) that control for
an indicator for whether a hospital is owned by Partners
HealthCare (but omit Zi , h , and p ). Partners HealthCare is
a “star hospital” (Ericson and Starc, 2015a) that has been
previously been shown to command high prices relative
to other hospitals in Massachusetts by both the academic
literature (Ho, 2009) and policy reports (Coakley, 2010).
Consistent with those results, Column (1), shows that Partners HealthCare’s prices are on average 27 percent higher
than those for other hospitals in the data. (We transform our coefﬁcients into percentage changes: e0.241 − 1 ≈
0.27.)
Columns (2) and (5) add hospital ﬁxed effects h and
insurance plan characteristics Zi . Then, Columns (3) and (6)
add payer ﬁxed effects. Looking at the average price difference across payers, Columns (3) and (6) of Table 2 show
that there is substantial variation: in Column (3), prices
negotiated by Harvard Pilgrim are an average of 6.5 percent lower than prices negotiated by BCBS (the omitted
category); Tufts’ prices are 13.2 percent lower. The pattern in the data is somewhat surprising given BCBS’s larger

market share; one natural explanation would be that BCBS
does less to steer its consumers. While this may be the
case, these gaps in negotiated prices persist even when we
control for plan types. Also note that the three national payers have the lowest prices, despite having relatively small
market share.19 Previous research has identiﬁed differentiation based on the geographic scope of insurers and their
networks (Dranove et al., 2003). We note that the three
national payers have the lowest prices, despite having relatively small market share, consistent with heterogeneous
strategies and costs.
What explains these differences between payers?
Observable characteristics of enrollees and their hospital
choices are relatively balanced across payers.20 Consumers
have preferences over networks and insurers may have
different network strategies, potentially leading to different negotiated prices; BCBS’s network is relatively broad
(Ericson and Starc, 2015b), which could be a factor in BCBS’s
relatively high negotiated prices.21 Moreover, brand repu-

19
In Table 2 we have aggregated the national payers into a single group.
When estimated separately, coefﬁcients for Aetna, Cigna, and United in
Column 3 are −0.060, −0.315, and −0.210, respectively. Cigna and United’s
coefﬁcients are not signiﬁcantly different from each other.
20
In Appendix Table A.3, we calculate differences in patient characteristics and travel distances to hospitals across payers. We ﬁnd no statistically
(at the 95% conﬁdence level) or economically signiﬁcant differences in
patient choices across payers.
21
BCBS is also unique in this time period for introducing a valuebased payment contract (the Alternative Quality Contract, ACQ), in which
providers bear some risk. Higher payments from BCBS could partially
be compensation for bearing risk, note that BCBS did not see a big cost
increase when they introduced the ACQ and the effect of the ACQ on
spending is relatively small compared to our results (Song et al., 2011).

to our three largest payers (BCBS, Harvard Pilgrim, and Tufts). We then
limit each clinical cohort to hospitals where we observe cases from all
three payers. In order to be included in the composite sample, a hospital
must see patients from all three payers for all ﬁve clinical cohorts.
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Fig. 2. Hospital-Speciﬁc Price Levels Relative to BCBS. Notes: Each observation in Panels (a) and (b) represents the regression-adjusted average price for a
given hospital-payer pair in our composite sample. All estimates represent the average residual price contribution by payer from a regression conditioning
on age, sex, and clinical cohort. The method we use for risk-adjustment is detailed in Section 3.1. Hospital-payer pairs with fewer than 10 observations
have been omitted.

tation could operate as a shift in demand for a given price,
leading to higher negotiated prices. Finally, search costs
may lead to price variation (see Cebul et al., 2011).

Result 3.
Prices are higher for individuals whose
employer purchases administrative services only (ASO),
rather than full insurance, from the payer. Conditional on
payer, prices are 2 percent higher on average members
who are ASO than who are fully insured. However, this
understates the effect of contracting incentives on prices,
since some contracts have both ASO and self-insured plans.
Accounting for these incentives, our analysis predicts that
moving a contract to 100 percent ASO members from 0
percent would raise prices by about 8 percent.

Result 2. In addition to variation between payers on average, there is important variation at the payer-procedure
level and at the payer-hospital bargaining dyad.
Recall that Fig. 1 showed low correlations in prices
across procedures. While Table 2 shows price variation
by payer for the composite and all inpatient samples, we
estimate analogous speciﬁcations separately procedureby-procedure in Appendix Table A.4. These speciﬁcations
show that the price index hides some interesting patterns
in price variation across procedures. For instance, while
Tufts negotiates rates 13.2 percent lower than BCBS on
average across all ﬁve services, Tufts is much “cheaper” for
hip and knee replacements (about 35 percent), and actually
more “expensive” for MRIs.
Moreover, the variation across bargaining dyads
(hospital-payer pairs) is also important: BCBS does not
negotiate systematically higher or lower prices across all
providers or procedures. Fig. 2 shows visually that the price
ordering of hospitals in one payer is quite different than
others. The x-axis orders hospitals from low to high by
their composite prices negotiated by BCBS. These prices are
shown with light gray dots. The dark blue dots plot those
prices at Harvard Pilgrim Healthcare (Panel A) and at Tufts
(Panel B). If all three payers had the same ordering of hospitals, the dark blue dots would be monotonically increasing;
instead they show substantial variation. We conﬁrm this
visual result with a statistical test: a joint F-test reveals
that adding hospital-payer interactions to regressions of
the form estimated in Table 2 always adds statistically signiﬁcant explanatory power.22

Returning to Table 2, we examine how prices vary
with plan characteristics, including HMO status and fullyinsured versus self-insured (ASO). Columns (2) and (5)
describe the average differences in prices between individuals in these contracts, while Columns (3) and (6) add payer
ﬁxed effects and show how price vary even conditional
on payer. Consistent with previous literature exploring
the impact of managed care on negotiated prices, we ﬁnd
that HMOs, which typically steer consumers to speciﬁc
providers, pay prices that are lower relative to PPO plans. In
Column (3), we estimate that HMO plans pay prices that are
nearly 5.4 percent lower than PPOs, even when controlling
for payer and hospital. This is smaller than the estimates
from Cutler et al. (2000) and Wu (2009); those estimates
do not hold ﬁxed payer, while ours isolates the effect of
HMO contract form within payer.
We present novel results on differences in price levels between self-insured ASO contracts and fully-insured
products. Columns (3) and (6) show that ASO individuals
have prices that are 2.3 to 4.0 percent higher (depending
on whether examining composite prices or all inpatient
prices) than those in fully-insured plans. Moreover, we conﬁrm this result in in Panel A of Table 3, which presents
speciﬁcations that include hospital-by-payer ﬁxed effects.
On aggregate, we ﬁnd that individuals in ASO plans pay
prices that are 2.1 to 4.3 percent higher than their fully
insured counterparts (Columns 1 and 7), even conditional
on the same hospital-payer pair. Comparing across all the
columns in Table 3, we see that ASO effect is broadly con-

22
For hip replacements, we estimate a joint F-test of F(45, 118) =
63, 852, p < 0.001. This same test is signiﬁcant at p < 0.001 for all of our
clinical cohorts.
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Table 3
Variation in prices by plan characteristics.
Dependent variable

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Panel A: Raw characteristics
HMO
−0.048***
(0.009)
0.021***
ASO
(0.006)

−0.058***
(0.017)
0.027**
(0.009)

−0.048***
(0.012)
0.017
(0.010)

−0.046***
(0.009)
0.013*
(0.006)

−0.062***
(0.013)
0.011
(0.007)

−0.021**
(0.008)
0.022***
(0.005)

−0.030***
(0.008)
0.042***
(0.005)

R-Squared
Observations

0.569
5764

0.579
8205

0.627
10,810

0.640
13,142

0.816
36,525

0.500
419,139

−0.057**
(0.020)
0.054
(0.030)

−0.049**
(0.015)
0.036
(0.019)

−0.078***
(0.019)
0.032
(0.022)

0.017
(0.021)
0.123***
(0.027)

−0.017
(0.011)
0.078***
(0.011)

ln(Price)

0.945
74,446

Panel B: Contract-level characteristics
HMO
−0.048**
−0.050*
(0.015)
(0.020)
ASO
0.074***
0.084***
(0.022)
(0.018)
R-Squared
Observations

0.945
74,446

0.575
5764

0.582
8205

0.628
10,810

0.644
13,142

0.819
36,525

0.505
419,139

Clinical Cohort

Composite

Hip Replacement

Knee Replacement

Cesarean Section

Vaginal Delivery

Lower Limb MRI

All Inpatient

Notes: Standard errors clustered at the hospital-insurer pair in parentheses. The dependent variable is the log of individual-level transaction price. Insurer
coefﬁcients are estimated relative to BCBS. Funding type includes ASO, Fully Insured (the omitted category), and other. Product type includes PPO (the
omitted category), HMO, POS, and other. All regressions contain controls for patient patient sex and ﬁve-year age band as well as monthly ﬁxed-effects. All
regressions also contain hospital-by-payer payer ﬁxed effects.
* p < 0.05.
** p < 0.01.
*** p < 0.001.

sistent across procedures. The magnitude of this effect is
substantial: approximately half as large estimated coefﬁcient on HMO.
Note that we can see within payer variation in prices at
the same hospital-payer. We show an example of this in
Fig. 3, which shows negotiated prices for lower-limb MRIs
at a particular hospital. Using the procedure described in
Section 3.1, we identify individual contracts. Note that a
given payer can have multiple, stable prices even at a single
hospital.
Our results in Table 2 and Panel A of Table 3 understate the impact of funding type on negotiation incentives,
because prices are often negotiated at the product level,
rather than explicitly by funding type. As shown in Fig. 3,
while some contracts include only ASO enrollees or fullyinsured enrollees (e.g., Harvard Pilgrim HealthCare’s two
contracts here), many contracts cover a mix of the two.
For example, the higher priced BCBS contract in Fig. 3 is
100 percent PPO and roughly 70 percent ASO. The lower
priced BCBS contract is roughly 88 percent HMO (12 percent other non-PPO) and only 35 percent ASO. Pricing may
depend on the mix of characteristics held by the individuals on each contract.23 In Panel B of Table 3, we regress
log price on the share of the contract that is HMO (and
POS, and other) and ASO (or other). Contracts with more
HMO patients are more likely to beneﬁt from the ability of
the payer to steer patients and are therefore likely to have
lower prices. Likewise, contracts with more ASO patients
may inﬂuence negotiation in a particular contract.24

When we use variation at the contract level to identify
contracting incentives (Panel B of Table 3), the coefﬁcient
on HMO share stays similar in magnitude to that in Panel
A, but the coefﬁcient on ASO share increases in magnitude.
Column (1) shows that moving a contract from 0 percent to
100 percent ASO would lead to a predicted price increase of
about 8 percent for the composite price. As a result, Panel
B shows that the effect of ASO contracting incentives on
prices is now substantially larger than that of HMOs.
4.2. Sensitivity to sample construction and price
measurement
In addition to the robustness checks above, we investigate the sensitivity of our estimates to alternative sample
restrictions and measurement choices in three additional
ways.
First, we examine whether measurement error due to
low data quality artiﬁcially overstates price dispersion
across hospitals and payers. One concern is that data quality may have been poorer in the ﬁrst year of the APCD’s
operation. We therefore reproduce Tables 1–3, excluding
the data from 2009, in Appendix Tables A.5–A.7. We ﬁnd
that the results are virtually unchanged. Moreover, our
measures of contracting, illustrated by Fig. 3, show that
price arrangements are well-deﬁned across all years of the
data.

The next section shows that theory predicts that contracting incentives
will lead ASO prices to be higher than fully insured prices. The estimated
ASO effect here, though, could result from both contracting incentives
and unobserved variation in network breadth. However, network breadth
will only contribute to the estimated effect if it varies by ASO status even
conditional on HMO/PPO status.

23
Appendix A.1 contains more detail on the precise structure of the
measurement error we have in mind.
24
We do not observe provider network breadth. Part of how HMOs negotiate lower prices is by being willing to have smaller provider networks.
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Fig. 3. Negotiated Prices for Lower Limb MRIs at Winchester Hospital. Notes: † denotes an upper bound on percentages, which we have bottom coded to
avoid presenting means based on fewer than 10 observations. †† denotes an analogous lower bound to prevent the derivation of suppressed values. The
scatterplot shows the persistence of prices for lower limb MRIs among our three largest insurers at Winchester hospital. The length of each series indicates
the ﬁrst and last day the price was observed for each hospital-payer pair. The table displays the characteristics of patients on each contract. In general
hollow markers in the ﬁgure correspond to contract 1 in the table above, while solid markers correspond to contract 2. Beginning in September 2010, BCBS
appears to begin negotiating for all plans together, which we denote with a solid marker as contract 3.

Second, we test whether our results are sensitive to
the inclusion of professional fees in the price. In general,
hospitals and physicians are independently operated and
negotiate separately over prices. However, from the perspective of an insurer, high hospital prices may be offset
by lower physician prices. This might result if insurers
differentiate on substitution between physician and hospital network breadth, which could lead to counter-veiling
price differences across insurers. Moreover, in cases where
physicians are vertically integrated, there may be additional concern that the prices are determined jointly, in
which case it may bias our estimates to focus on the facility payments alone. To address this concern, we present
estimates corresponding to Tables 1–3 in Appendix Tables
A.8–A.10. This change leads to some minor shifts in point
estimates, however the qualitative ﬁndings are unchanged.
There continue to exist substantial differences in negotiated prices across payers, which are similar in magnitude to
our main estimates. Our ﬁnding that ASO plans pay higher
prices is also robust to this exercise.

Third, recall that our approach to adjusting “all inpatient” prices in Eq. (1) relies on ICD-9 diagnosis codes. While
the goal is to isolate prices, this measure may incorporate
some aspects of differential quantity. We use ICD-9 diagnosis codes rather than the corresponding ICD-9 procedure
codes due to concerns about data quality. However, we test
the sensitivity of our results to this choice in Appendix
Tables A.11–A.13. We ﬁnd that using the primary ICD-9
procedure code in place of the diagnosis code does not
meaningfully change any of our estimates. This provides
evidence that, when available, these measures capture similar dimensions of complexity.
5. Implications
5.1. Price variation and consumer value of insurance
The ﬁnancial value of a health insurance plan to an individual is often modeled as comprising two parameters:
premiums p and a cost-sharing function that translates
10
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medical expenses into OOP costs for the consumer.25 However, the prices a plan has negotiated with providers also
affect its value, as the prices determine the amount of medical expenses incurred for using a particular service—and,
therefore, the cost-sharing that the individual faces. Let z
be the plan’s negotiated provider price level that scales up or
down a claim L.26 For normalization, let z = 1 be the average negotiated price level, so that an insurer with z = 1.5
has negotiated provider prices that are 50 percent higher
than average.
For simplicity, we model cost-sharing as a constant
coinsurance rate ˛ ∈ [0, 1]: if an individual has claims L,
the insurer will pay ˛L. Because ˛ characterizes the fraction of claims the plan covers, we refer to ˛ as the plan’s
actuarial value.27
We can then write an insurance contract as X = (p, ˛, z).
Consider an individual with a risk-averse utility function
who faces probability  of needing a procedure that would
cost L at average prices. Their expected utility is given by

spending increases at a high rate in HDHP’s, which have
low actuarial value at baseline.
5.2. Insurer incentives: fully insured and ASO markets
Contractual form will affect the incentives that payers
have to negotiate prices, and so a payer’s optimal price
will typically differ between the fully-insured market and
the ASO market. We lay out a brief model that identiﬁes
these incentives. We allow payers to negotiate separate
provider prices zINS and zASO for the two markets they operate in: the fully-insured market (INS) (e.g., health insurance
exchanges, the individual market, the small group market)
and the ASO market. However, in practice, there may be
reputation, legal, and contractual barriers linking the prices
in the two markets; in this case, the observed price in product for a given payer may reﬂect a combination of these two
prices.
Consumer demand in the fully-insured market is given
by the function DINS (p, zINS , ˛, X), where X is the vector of
other products in the market, where demand is weakly
decreasing in p and zINS , and is weakly increasing in ˛.
While the model in Section 5.1 shows that the level of
zINS affects consumer welfare, the way in which zINS affects
demand is a complex interaction between this model and
a model of consumer search.
Negotiated provider price levels also affect the value of
ASO contracts. ASO contracts typically consist of a fee paid
to the payer in exchange for claims processing and access
to the payer’s negotiated provider rates. We represent an
ASO contract as Y = ( , z), where z is the payer’s negotiated provider rates, and the ﬁxed fee is . Thus, if spending
per enrollee at average prices (z = 1) is $M, then total cost
per enrollee to the self-insured employer is zM + . Other
contractual forms—including those in which the employer
pays a percentage of overall claims as a fee —will exacerbate
the issues we highlight in this section. When the employer
chooses an ASO provider, both and z are both important determinants of costs. In theory, employers could trade
off against z to make decisions only on total cost; however, employers are unlikely to observe z as well as they
observe , and may not value reductions in z fully.29 Let
ASO demand is given by DASO ( , zASO , ˛, X), with demand
weakly decreasing in and zASO .
Payers can exert costly effort eINS and eASO to reduce
negotiated prices (see e.g., Grennan, 2014). The cost of
effort for each price is given separately by a convex funcdz
tion c, with c(0) = 0, c  > 0, c  > 0. We assume dei = −1

EU(X) = U(w − p − (1 − ˛)zL) + (1 − )U(w − p)
for some level of wealth w.28 First, note that the value of an
insurance plan to an individual is weakly decreasing in its
negotiated provider price level z : ∂EU ≤ 0. Moreover, the
∂z
effect of z on individual utility depends on the degree of
cost-sharing in the plan. Under full insurance (˛ = 1), the
individual is not affected by z; as actuarial value drops, the
individual begins to be more affected by the provider price
level.
To quantify the impact of provider price variation on
the effective ﬁnancial generosity of an insurance plan,
we select a sample of health care claims for a sample
of working-age adults from Truven MarketScan (details
in Appendix). We apply a high-deductible insurance plan
to these claims (deductible = $5000, coinsurance = 30 percent, maximum OOP = $6350). We then simulate the OOP
spending amounts under a range of price multipliers that
enable us to examine how OOP spending changes with
negotiated prices. The average OOP spending in the data at
observed prices is $1900. Across all our sampled services
and providers, higher-cost payers were about 15 percent
more expensive than lower-cost payers. A 15 percent discount relative to observed prices is an average OOP savings
of $182, or 9.8 percent. Price increases translate into OOP

25
Insurance plans vary on other dimensions besides ﬁnancial value,
including provider networks and brand reputations. Recent work has
attempted to estimate how sensitive consumers are to premiums when
plans are differentiated on these dimensions, holding constant the costsharing function (Ericson and Starc, 2015a; Starc, 2014).
26
A single price level is a simpliﬁcation, as a payer could be cheaper than
average at one hospital and more expensive than average at another. Our
empirical results show that payers differ between each other on average,
but also that there is substantial idiosyncratic hospital-payer variation.
27
In non-linear contracts (e.g., deductible and max OOP), effective actuarial value will vary with negotiated prices. Here, we think of actuarial
value ˛ as being deﬁned for some ﬁxed reference level of negotiated prices,
so that a change in z will not affect ˛.
28
More generally, an individual will face a distribution F of loss sizes L ≥
0. We assume that provider price level does not affect underlying medical
care usage (no moral hazard).

i

for each contract type i, which is without loss of generality
because the cost of effort function c can be re-scaled.30 We
let the expected amount of medical care per enrollee be M
at z = 1 prices,31 and assume that there are no per beneﬁ-

29
It is likely that z is harder to observe because there are many different
prices in the market at the payer-provider level and no publicly available
source of information on them.
30
It is possible that there is a different cost of effort function for zINS and
zASO . For our Result 4 below, we need only assume that if eINS = eASO = 0,
then zINS = zASO .
31
For simplicity, we abstract away from asymmetric information.
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ciary costs other than medical care consumed. We assume
payers choose negotiation effort, premiums p, and administrative fees to maximize total proﬁts,32 which can then
be written as:
INS
ASO

6. Conclusion
There is substantial variation in prices paid by different payers to the same hospitals for the same service. This
variation affects the value of insurance products, implying
substantial welfare effects for consumers. Insurer incentives are critical to understanding the variation in our data:
prices paid are higher for ASO contracts holding ﬁxed both
payer and provider. Insurer size does not necessarily predict negotiated rates in our setting; however, we show
that the ability to “steer” consumer demand (as proxied for
by HMO contracts) is important, consistent with previous
studies (Cutler et al., 2000).
Provider prices are hard to observe: the level of negotiated provider prices could be an important dimension
of price transparency efforts. Consumer response (among
individuals and large employers) to negotiated provider
prices is a crucial determinant of insurers’ negotiation
effort. Yet we know little about this parameter; additional
measurement of across payer price variation and consumer
preferences over negotiated prices is an important direction for future work.

= (p − ˛zINS M) DINS (p, zINS , ˛, X) − c (eINS )
= DASO ( , zASO , ˛, X) − c (eASO ) .

Note that the response of insurance demand

∂DINS
and
∂zINS

∂DASO
to negotiated prices is important determinants of
∂zASO

payer negotiation effort. While a large number of papers
investigate ∂D (the response of demand to premiums),33
∂p

we are unaware of any papers that attempt to measure
∂D , let alone the differences between ∂DINS and ∂DASO .
∂z
∂zINS
∂zASO

Research (e.g., Abaluck and Gruber, 2011) has estimated
the responsiveness of plan choice to individuals’ expected
out-of-pocket costs, which can be informative about ∂D .
∂z
However, an individual’s expected out-of-pocket costs are
a function of cost-sharing design and expected utilitization,
in addition to plans’ negotiated prices.34
Our next result shows that if the demand response to
negotiated prices is small enough, the payer will optimally
set ASO prices higher:
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∂DINS
∂D
= ASO = 0), zASO > zINS .35
∂zINS
∂zASO

In the fully-insured market, the payer beneﬁts from
negotiating a lower price level because it pays the insured
claims; at ˛ = 1, the payer is the residual claimant on negotiation effort. In the ASO market, lower negotiated prices
only beneﬁt the payer through increased demand; if that
channel is shut down because

∂DASO
= 0, then ASO prices
∂zASO

will be higher. However, we do not know whether and
how the individual and ASO markets differ in their response
to negotiated prices. Employers shopping for ASO services
may (or may not) be better informed and responsive than
individuals shopping for fully-insured products. As a result,
it is ambiguous whether zINS or zASO is higher. Moreover,
outside our model, regulation differs between the ASO and
fully-insured markets (for instance, medical loss ratios do
not apply to ASO markets), and this may affect negotiated
prices. Finally, payers may face constraints making it difﬁcult for zINS to diverge substantially from zASO , such as threat
of bad publicity or regulation. Nonetheless, the observed
differences in ASO prices is consistent with this prediction.
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